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Electrlcal Characterlstlcs: 

Solar panel 1W 

Battery type Li - ion 

Led 4W 
Charging time 9 hours 

Lon g press the black button 
for 38 to turn o n the lamp. 

Short p ress the red button for 1 S to chang e 

Lighting mode lighting mode M 1 or M2 
Short press the button to change ta M1 /M2 : 
M 1: DIM Light 5% + PIR full brightn ess 30S 
M 2: DIM Light 15% + PIR full brightness 308 
Memory function : When turn on the lamp, 
it will go into the las t lig hting mode which 
you have se t be fo re . 

Lighting time >3nights 

Waterproof IP65 

Material PC & ABS 

Charging Temperate: 0-45° Di scharging Temperate : - 10"-60° 
Storage Tempe rate : -20-60° 
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O.endlon Instructions: 

How to activate the light? 

Long press the black button for 3S to turn on the lamp and 
long press 3S aga in will turn off the lamp 

When turn on the lamp, it will go into the las! lighting mode 
which you have set before . 
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to lna.ll tire devlce? 

Please use the supplied Expansion pillar-hinge and 
screws to mount the light on pole or wall 
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1ng pnx;ess Instructions 

Long press the 
red button for 3S 
to turn on the l am~ 

Step1 :Light switch off for sun 
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Step2: Wh en people close to 3-Sm 
M1 : DIM Light 5% + PIR 
full brightness 308 
M2: OIM Light 15% + PIR 
full brightness 305 
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Step3 : W h en people 
leave 3-Sm away,i t wi ll 
turn to dim light aga in 
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